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Cocktails
Cocktails
Breakfast Mojito

Spice Up any time of the day with this delicious, thirst
quenching mojito.

$16

Apple and Elderflower Bellini

12.0

Aperol Spritz

12.0

Carrie Bradshaw

15.0

St Germain, fresh apple and local sparkling.
Simple and stunning.
The all year round Summer Classic.
This Cosmo is lip smackingly sweet & sour with
Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin, cranberry and lemon juice.

Chocolate Espresso Martini

17.0

Mango Daiquiri

16.0

Tropical Mojito

16.0

Popcorn Pina Colada

16.0

Bubblegum Sour

17.0

West Coast Storm

15.0

Turn your Espresso martini into the ultimate
dessert cocktail.
A mango twist to the classic Cuban white rum cocktail
with vodka, orange and lemon juice.
Don’t limit the vibrant, tropical flavours of this mojito
to summertime. Deadmans Pineapple Rum, passionfruit,
lime and mint topped with soda.
If you’re a Pina Colada fan your going to love this treat.
Pineapple and coconut flavours go so well with some
popcorn flavoured fun.

Elderflower & Vanilla Cooler

15.0

Rhubarb & Ginger Spritz

12.0

For the child within, vodka and fresh lemon, gate
crashed by bubblegum syrup at a party that we all
want an invite to.

Gin Some, Lose Some

15.0

Illegal Tender Spiced Rum from Dongara gives a
West Coast taste to this spicey, bold, gingery
and yet thirst quenching drink.

Espresso Martini

17.0

A sweet refreshing cocktail utilising local Wandering Gin.
Perfect to enjoy overlooking the Perth Skyline.
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Capi Dry Tonic
and lemon tang. A perfect balance of glamour
and simplicity.
WA’s Wandering Gin combined with dry vermouth &
elderflower, topped off with dry ginger ale,
fresh lime & mint.
Dangerously drinkable classic coffee cocktail, espresso,
vodka and kahlua. Shaken not stirred.

Mocktails
No Aperol Spritz

$7

City Siren

$8

Mango Magic

$8

Summer refreshment with no alcohol.
Blood orange and fresh lime topped with ginger beer.
Mango and coconut with orange juice and topped with
refreshing soda.

LoLa Black Cherry Cola

$7

Citrus Cooler

$7

Fanta Pants

$8

Black cherry and lemon juice topped with coca cola.
Fresh lemon and lime muddled together and topped with
lemonade.
Passionfruit and ginger beer spice up this orange classic.

“As a connecting point between the city and the northern and western suburbs the Horseshoe Bridge
is by far the most favored gateway. From a geographical standpoint this is inevitable. Considerations of
convenience and expedition are daily contributing to make it less capable of catering for the demands
of traffic. Beaufort Street is unpopular because of the double tram-line, while Pier Street and Melbourne
Road are out of the question on account of the railway level crossings. Horseshoe Bridge is further favored
because of two exceptionally well made roads in William Street an Aberdeen Street, giving easy running
to North Perth, West Perth and Leederville. With the completion of the double tram-line on the bridge the
congestion danger, great as it is now, will be alarmingly intensified. The safety of the foot passengers could
be served by throwing a light steel bridge across the railway lines, with drop stairs to the two platforms.
The whole of this convenience could be constructed cheaply at the Midland Junction Workshops...”
The Sunday Times. Sunday, September 14, 1924

